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Reconstruction of 3D curves from their stereo images is an important issue in computer
vision. Based on deformation of the snake model and NURBS representation, we evolve
the curve in the view of inverse optimization to finish reconstruction. This manner can
reduce the need of matching multi-view space curve projections, meanwhile improve
the reconstruction precision. Considering that the 2D data reconstruction exists error
inevitably, based on two cameras, a discussion on its influence to stereo reconstruction
is given next. Finally, the proposed approach is experimented with artificial and real data,
and gains a satisfying reconstruction effect.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Stereo reconstruction is an applied problem with strong industrial background. The corresponding methods are simple,
credible, flexible and widely usable, thus they can provide non-contact, automatic and real-time detections in robot
navigation, virtual reality, object recognition, scene ramble, on-the-spot survey and military fields. Reconstruction tightly
relates to camera calibration andorientation, and its result also depends on the accuracy of the image segmentation. From the
angle of the amount of input images, single-view reconstruction recurs to various geometric and optical constraints, while
multi-view reconstruction involves the feature matching among different views. Reconstruction methods in the literature
can be roughly classified as model-based and constraint-based.
Themain idea behindmodel-based approaches is to obtain the reconstruction through an assemblage of primitive shapes
(rectangles, parallelograms, circles, prisms, etc.) which best fits the image data. Thesemethods are intuitive and controllable,
but when considering the complex objects, more primitive shapes or decompositions of the scene are needed. Lowe [1]
uses a complex model with many parameters to reconstruct arbitrary surface, and also considers the data missing and
insufficientmatching problems. Taylor [2] adopts single-variablemodel and point correspondences to reconstruct combined
objects in a single uncalibrated image. Ding et al. [3] discuss the importance of the chosen of primitives in reconstruction
problems. Based on that, they propose a curve reconstructionmethodusingNURBS as primitives andpoint out its advantages
in perspective reconstruction comparing with using point, line and B-spline primitives. Kahl and August [4] couple the
matching and reconstruction. They introduce prior distribution and image information model, which describes how 3D
curves are projected onto the image plane, to finishmulti-view 3D curve reconstruction. Thismethod is also robust to partial
occlusion and deficiency problems. Barat et al. [5] utilize parametric ellipse model and the intersection points between
bitangents to obtain feature correspondence in images of coplanar ellipses, and hence provide a self-calibration method.
Model-based methods rely on more generic properties of the scene, such as planarity, parallelism, epipolar line, known
angles, etc. They can treat more general scenes, but are limited by the small collection of geometric properties they depend
on and appear worse in precision analysis. Also, the given input data should be coherent and sufficient to define a unique
reconstruction. Boufama et al. [6] use prior Euclidean geometric information including points and lines as complementary
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constraints to reconstruct 3D objects through images taken with uncalibrated cameras and the pixel correspondences
between these images. Shum et al. [7] solve the linear system under soft or hard constraints to reconstruct 3Dmodels from a
collection of panoramic imagemosaics. Starting from the analytical formulation of quadratic curve perspective intersection,
Raman et al. [8] directly seek discrete point positions of space curves under planar constraints and then get fitting curves
without the matching step. Similarly, Kumar et al. [9] study geometric intersection and planar constraints, and propose the
multi-view reconstruction method of 3D cubic curves. Zheng et al. [10] employ encoded markers to recover the camera
poses and correct the lens distortion at first. Next, they extract the image curves semi-automatically and build thematching
relationship among images by epipolar line constraints. Finally, the structure of 3D curves are reconstructed through stereo
triangulation method. This is a reconstruction algorithm with better precision.
In this paper, we try to reduce the need of matching and improve the reconstruction accuracy in another manner. Our
primary contributions are: (1) inspired by the active contour/snakemodel, we provide a flexible NURBS curve reconstruction
algorithm from the angle of curve deformation; (2) we analyze the relationship between 3D reconstruction error and 2D
approximation error theoretically, and indicate the estimation result for common cases.
2. Snake-based reconstruction
This section introduces our optimization space curve reconstruction method based on the snake model. Here we focus
on the reconstruction step and assume that the projectionmatrix and the 2D reconstructed data points are already obtained
through the existing methods [10]. We choose the NURBS (Non-Uniform Rational B-Spline) representation for free-form
space curve reconstruction, which converts reconstruction of a 3D curve into reconstruction of control points and weights
of a NURBS representation of the curve. The NURBS provides a unified curve representation and can accurately express
both free-form and simple algebraic curves. Furthermore, it has perfect advantages in smoothness and continuity. Finally,
a NURBS curve remains NURBS under rigid, affine, or perspective transformations. All these properties illuminate NURBS
extensive applications in CAGD field [11].
Let C(t) denote a 3D NURBS curve:
C(t) =
m−
i=0
WiViBi,k(t)
 m−
i=0
WiBi,k(t), (1)
whereWi is the weight of the ith control point Vi, and {Bi,k(t), i = 0, 1, . . . ,m} are the normalized B-spline basis functions
of degree k defined recursively as
Bi,0(t) =

1 if ui ⩽ t ⩽ ui+1
0 otherwise,
Bi,k(t) = t − uiui+k − ui Bi,k−1(t)+
ui+k+1 − t
ui+k+1 − ui+1 Bi+1,k−1(t).
In this equation, ui are the so-called knots forming a knot vector U = {u0, u1, . . . , um+k+1}, and t denotes the independent
variable for the basis functions. Furthermore, the curve representation of C(t) can be rewritten in the following equivalent
form for the sake of simplicity
C(t) =
m−
i=0
ViRi,k(t), Ri,k(t) = WiBi,k(t)
 m−
j=0
WjBj,k(t), (2)
where {Ri,k(t), i = 0, 1, . . . ,m} are rational basis functions.
With the help of perspective invariance of NURBS, we now consider the stereo reconstruction of space curves. Let
{Xlh |lh = 1, 2, . . . , nh, h = 1, 2, . . . , p} be a set of lh unorganized data points in the hth image plane Ih which are obtained by
the 2D reconstruction methods. We need to calculate a 3D NURBS curve C(t) such that its projection ch(t) in the hth image
plane can approximate the set of data points {Xlh} correctly.
The above problem can be formulated as a nonlinear optimization problem as follows. Given a 3D NURBS curve defined
as in (1) and (2), we assume throughout that the order, the weights and the knots of it are fixed, so they are not subject to
optimization andwe get the satisfied reconstruction result just by finding out the proper positions of the control points. This
simplifying assumption allows us to give a clear explanation of the general idea of our method. Here we adopt an energy
minimization modeling method which is analogous to snake model. First, we define the objective energy function f as
f = Eint + Eext . (3)
In the above equation, internal energy term Eint controls curve smoothness. In a similar manner to snake, we use related
derivatives to approximate differential properties of NURBS curves. Distinctively, a torsion term is added since we deal with
space curves. In general, internal energy is a kind of elastic energy defined as
Eint =
∫
α‖C′(t)‖2 + β‖C′′(t)‖2 + γ ‖C′′′(t)‖2dt, (4)
here α, β, γ ≥ 0 are constants. In practice, α, β, γ could be properly chosen before optimization. So we only need to
optimize the control points {Vi} of the B-splines in (4) to minimize Eint .
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For the external energy, we use SDM method [12] to measure the approaching extent between the projected evolutive
curve and the planar data point set {Xlh}. Given the current NURBS curve Cc(t) =
∑m
i=0 Vc,iRi,k(t), let C+(t) denote the fitting
curve with updated control points V+ = Vc + D , where Vc = {Vc,i} and D are incremental updates to Vc . Accordingly,
from the perspective invariance, for the hth image plane, let cc,h(t) and c+,h(t) denote the projected NURBS curve before
and after the updating respectively, and their control points are vc,h and v+,h respectively. Suppose that cc,h(tl) is the closest
point from cc,h(t) to the data point Xlh , and it is called the foot point of Xlh on cc,h(t). Let Tlh andNlh be the unit tangent vector
and the unit normal vector of the current NURBS curve cc,h(t) at the foot point cc,h(tl). ρ > 0 is the curvature radius of
cc,h(t) at cc,h(tl) and the orientation of Nlh is chosen such that K = (0, ρ)T is the curvature center. Let |d| = ‖cc,h(tl)− Xlh‖
be the signed distance from Xlh to cc,h(tl), i.e., d > 0 if Xlh and K are on the same side of the curve, and d < 0 if Xlh and K
are on opposite sides of the curve. Note that there is always d < ρ when d > 0, for otherwise cc,h(tl) cannot be the closest
point on the curve to Xlh . To obtain a quadratic approximation to the squared distance from Xlh to the curve c+,h(t), assume
that Tlh , Nlh and ρ do not vary with v+,h. Then the positive semi-definite error metric is obtained as
ESD,lh =

d
d− ρ [(cc,h(tl)− Xlh)
TTlh ]2 + [(cc,h(tl)− Xlh)TNlh ]2 d < 0
(cc,h(tl)− Xlh)TNlh
2
0 ≤ d < ρ.
(5)
From this, the external energy in the hth image plane can be defined as
Eexth =
1
2
nh−
lh=1
ESD,lh , (6)
and the total external energy is
Eext =
p−
h=1
Eexth . (7)
In each step of our iterative minimization, we can solve [12] each foot point cc,h(tl) with the data point Xlh and the curve
cc,h(t). As we mentioned above, the 2D NURBS curve cc,h(t) is the projection of the 3D NURBS curve Cc(t)which is defined
by the 3D control points {Vi} named {Vc,i} in the current step of our iterative minimization. So, here we can also optimize
the control points {Vi} of the B-splines to minimize Eext . From (3), (4) and (7), we can achieve our goal just by optimizing
{Vi}.
With the above definition, the main steps of the reconstruction of 3D NURBS curves are as follows.
1. Specify a proper initial shape of a 3D NURBS curve.
2. Use the projectionmatrix to project the 3DNURBS curve to each image plane. Compute total energy (3) for all data points
in all image planes which are obtained by 2D reconstruction methods. In the first step of our iterative minimization, the
3D control point set {Vc,i} is properly initialized. In the other steps, we use SDM method [12] to update {Vc,i} from the
previous step. So, the 3D NURBS curve Cc(t) is fixed. Then, the internal energy (4) can be computed. From the perspective
invariance, the 2D NURBS curve cc,h(t) on each image plane also is fixed. Meanwhile, Tlh , Nlh and ρ are fixed, as well as
the foot point cc,h(tl) can be obtained. Therefore, the external energy (7) can be computed. So we can get the total energy
(3).
3. Update the projected NURBS curve through optimizing the control points of the 3D NURBS curve to minimize the total
energy. In this manner, we get an updated 3D NURBS curve, and its projection in each image plane is more close to the
2D data points.
4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 until convergence, i.e. until a pre-specified error threshold is satisfied or the incremental change of
the control points falls below a preset threshold.
3. Reconstruction error estimation
Any kind of 3D reconstruction method inevitably has computational error due to the fact that the error arises in their
2D approximation steps. Here we want to give an intuitive estimation to the relationship between 3D reconstruction error
and 2D approximation error. Because of the random factors of each camera, a multi-view reconstruction method may have
higher accuracy than a two-view case, but the analysis is more complicated. In this paper, the estimation is only based on
two cameras. We would like to consider the multi-view case in our future work.
We consider the planform case that the image planes are parallel to the z axis and each camera is only rotated in the
xy plane. The imaging set-up using two cameras is shown in Fig. 1(a). Let I1 and I2 be the first and second image planes
of the pair of cameras C1 and C2 respectively. Assume that the position and the orientation of one camera are known with
respect to another and both have a common field of view. Let O1xy be the rectangular cartesian frame of reference with its
origin O1 at the center of projection of camera C1. A point V (xv, yv) with respect to the frame of reference at C1, is viewed
by both C1 and C2. Let O2x′y′ be the second rectangular cartesian frame, not necessarily parallel to O1xy, with its origin O2
at the center of projection of camera C2. Let the coordinates of C2 with respect to O1 be (xo, yo). Let P1(X1, f1)and P2(X2, f2)
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Fig. 1. Estimation for 3D reconstruction error which is led by 2D approximation error. (a) Normal case; (b) Parallel case.
be the corresponding pair of projections of point V on the pair of image planes I1 and I2, respectively. Let f1 and f2 be the
focal lengths of these two cameras respectively. The relationship between V (xv, yv) and image point P1(X1, f1) is given by
the perspective equation X1 = f1 xvyv . The coordinates of point V (xv, yv)with respect to C2 are given byx′vy′v
1
 = λMxvyv
1

, M =

R −Rt
0 1

,
R =

cosα − sinα
sinα cosα

, t =

xo − 0
yo − 0

,
(8)
where λ is a scale factor between the two reference frames and is considered to be 1. Rotation matrix R and translation
vector t determine the rigid motion between the two camera frames and α is the rotated angle. The relationship between
V (xv, yv) and image point P2(X2, f2) is given by the perspective equation X2 = f2 x′vy′v .
Suppose the perturbed points of P1 and P2 are Pδ1(X1 + δ1, f1) and Pδ2(X2 + δ2, f2) in their corresponding image planes
respectively. Reproject Pδ2 from frame O2x
′y′ to O1xy by the inverse ofM to get its coordinates Pδ21(xδ21, yδ21) in O1xy:
xδ21
yδ21

= M−1

X2 + δ2
f2

. (9)
We use the following steps to obtain the relationship between 3D reconstruction error and 2D approximation error.
1. Find out the intersection point of
−−→
O1Pδ1 and
−−−→
O2Pδ21 which is defined as Vδ .
2. Calculate the distances d3 = ‖VVδ‖, d21 =
P1Pδ1 and d22 = P2Pδ2.
3. Obtain the equation of d3 with respect to d21 and d22 through parameter configuration and simplification.
If
−−→
O1Pδ1 and
−−−→
O2Pδ21 are not parallel, their intersection in the same coordinate system O1xy can be evaluated by the
intersection equation [13]. Hence the intersection point in our problem is
Vδ = ((yδ21xo − xδ21yo)(δ1 + (f1xv)/yv), f1(yδ21xo − xδ21yo))f1(xo − xδ21)− (yo − yδ21)(δ1 + (f1xv)/yv)
. (10)
With the above equations, we obtain
d21 = |δ1| , d22 = |δ2| ,
d3 = (|yv + (f1yv(δ2x2o − δ2xoxv − 2f2xvyo + δ2y2o + 2f2xoyv − δ2yoyv
− δ2(x2o − xoxv + yo(−yo + yv)) cos 2α + δ2(−2xoyo + xvyo
+ xoyv) sin 2α))/N|2 + |xv + ((f1xv + δ1yv)(δ2x2o − δ2xoxv − 2f2xvyo
+ δ2y2o + 2f2xoyv − δ2yoyv − δ2(x2o − xoxv + yo(−yo + yv)) cos 2α
+ δ2(−2xoyo + xvyo + xoyv) sin 2α))/N|2)1/2,
N = −δ2f1xoxv + δ2f1x2v + 2f1f2xvyo − δ1δ2xoyv − 2f1f2xoyv + δ1δ2xvyv
− δ2f1yoyv + 2δ1f2yoyv + δ2f1y2v − 2δ1f2y2v
+ δ2(δ1(xo − xv)yv + f1(xoxv − x2v − yoyv + y2v)) cos 2α+ δ2(δ1(yo − yv)yv + f1(xvyo + xoyv − 2xvyv)) sin 2α, (11)
where | · | denotes an absolute value.
We are going to simplify the problem settings to a common one which is used when considering most practical cases.
First, we assume that the two cameras are parallel and only have translation along the x-axis between their frames
(i.e. O2(xo, 0), α = 0; see Fig. 1(b)). From Eq. (11), we have
d3 = (|yv − f1f2xoyv/N|2 + |xv − f2xo(f1xv + δ1yv)/N|2)1/2,
N = f1f2xo − δ2f1yv + δ1f2yv.
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Without loss of generality, let f1 = f2 = f , |δ1| = |δ2| = δ > 0 (i.e. d21 = d22 = δ). Then we obtain
d3 =

|δyv/f | δ1 = δ2 = ± δyv − fxoyvfxo ± 2δyv
2 + xv − xo(fxv + δyv)fxo ± 2δyv
2
1/2
δ1 = −δ2 = ± δ.
When δ1 and δ2 have the same sign, with the common camera focal length 20–70mm and general shot distance 0.5–3m,
the usual 3D reconstruction error (d3) induced by the 2D approximation error would be 7.14δ–150δ. When δ1 and δ2 have
opposite signs, d3 may get a relatively wider value range.
4. Implementation and results
We have developed our algorithm by Matlab R2008b on a PC with 1.60 GHz Intel Celeron CPU and 1.0 GB RAM. For a
fixed NURBS curve C(t), let its projection in the hth image be ch(t), then the Euclidean distance from data point Xlh to ch(t)
is denoted by dlh = ‖ch(tl) − Xlh‖, where ch(tl) is the foot point of Xlh on ch(t). Next, to evaluate the approximation error,
we define average error, root mean square error and maximum error respectively as
Err_Ave =
p∑
h=1
nh∑
lh=1
dlh
p∑
h=1
nh∑
lh=1
1
,
Err_Rms =

p∑
h=1
nh∑
lh=1
d2lh
p∑
h=1
nh∑
lh=1
1

1/2
,
Err_Max = pmax
h=1

nh
max
lh=1
{dlh}

.
(12)
In our experiments, the coefficients in (4) are set as α = 1e− 3, β = 1e− 3, γ = 1e− 6.
Fig. 2 shows the reconstruction result of our method with respect to a set of data points which are sampled from a close
space curve. The illustration style of the axes in the figures will be adjusted according to each specific case. In Fig. 2(a), (b)
and (c), the axis unit is millimeter (mm). In Fig. 2(c) and (d), the axis unit is pixel (px). In Fig. 2(f), the log scale (based 10) is
used for the bottom axis, the errors-axis unit ismillimeter (mm), and the text at the top of this figure is in the format of [error
minimum, the first iteration step the error minimum occurs]. The rest of the figures in this section are demonstrated in the
same manner. The control point initialization of the iterative NURBS curve are given through manual interaction. First, the
users are asked to pick out a few data pairs around the data points, then the initial control points are obtained by the stereo
triangulation method. Though the initial positions of the control points make the NURBS curve away from the data points,
after about 16 iterations, each approximation error reduces gradually and the shape of the reconstructed curve becomes
stable. As we can see from the figure, the final reconstructed curve fits the data points very well.
Our method can effectively reconstruct data points which are sampled from an open space curve (Fig. 3) as well. During
reconstruction of this kind of data, we alternately deform the interior and ending control points while fixing the other to
keep the ending points away from being mislead by foot computation. Similarly, when the initial positions of some control
points are exact enough, we can use the same way to fix them in the optimization and hence speed up the processing.
Furthermore, our deformation reconstruction method can also be used as a local rectification tool when the users entirely
adopt matching-based methods to reconstruct space curves.
One of the advantages of using NURBS representation is its ability in describing complex curves. This property makes
our algorithmmore applicable than simple curve reconstruction methods [8,4,9]. However, since the degree of the freedom
may be not enough, optimization from given initial control points would be failed to reconstruct target data points in some
cases. We relieve this pain through automatic control point insertion without regarding to weights and other parameters.
Fig. 4 illustrates the reconstruction results before and after automatic control point insertion. Here, inserting a control point
depends on approximation errors (12)which are controlled by given thresholds. In addition, for data points ofmore complex
curves, we can view them as couples of open curves and deal with them piecewise.
Finally, we present a reconstruction result of real data. In Fig. 5, we use the proposed method in ship body part
reconstruction for industrial manufacturing detection. Noting the real shot environment, marker extraction and image
segmentation approaches are combined to reconstruct 2D data. After the camera calibration and 2D data reconstruction,
our algorithm is used with respect to the resulted markers and sampled data to reconstruct the 3D curve. The figure
demonstrates the satisfying effect of our reconstruction method.
As mentioned above, we can increase the times of iteration to obtain higher accuracy. Furthermore, with NURBS
representation, our method is more widely usable than [8], which can just reconstruct quadratic curves. As less need for
matching, our algorithm is unlike [11] that is time-consuming to match more feature points before reconstruction. Thus, it
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Fig. 2. Reconstruction result of a set of 60 data points on a close curve. (a) Settings of cameras, data points and initial curve; (b) 3D initial curve; (c) 2D
projections of initial curve in two views; (d) 2D projections of reconstructed curve in two views; (e) 3D reconstructed curve; (f) Reconstruction errors
versus the number of iterations.
can be more automatic when mismatched feature points need to be removed manually. However, our iterative algorithm
would cost more time than both of them during the reconstruction procedure.
5. Conclusions
A snake-based curve deformation model is proposed to reconstruct space curves. Meanwhile, the influence of 2D
approximation error over 3D reconstruction error is discussed, which provides a reference for algorithm convergency
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Fig. 3. Reconstruction result of a set of 80 data points on an open curve. (a) Settings of cameras, data points and initial curve; (b) 3D initial curve;
(c) 2D projections of initial curve in two views; (d) 2D projections of reconstructed curve in two views; (e) 3D reconstructed curve; (f) Reconstruction
errors versus the number of iterations.
control. Due to the NURBS representation, the proposed method possesses advantages in both accuracy and application
range. The optimization scheme reduces the feature matching need among the image planes and relaxes the requirement
of the initial control point positions. Satisfied reconstruction effects are generated from our experimental results. Finally,
considering the related parameters of NURBS curves also include degree, knots and weights besides control points, we will
try to improve this work by automatically choosing all these parameters in the future.
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Fig. 4. Automatic control point insertion in reconstruction. (a) 3D initial curve with 7 control points; (b) 3D reconstructed curve with 7 control points;
(c) 3D reconstructed curve with 8 control points; (d) 3D reconstructed curve with 9 control points.
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Fig. 5. Reconstruction result of ship part. (a) Image pair of ship part; (b) Marker extraction ; (c) Segmentation of marked curve; (d) 3D reconstructed curve.
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